
a
poetic imagery о- I penetration, w 
hie sensitiveness ihe spiritual imi

him to e> 11 mend the Word of 
Ood to the corn -cnees of bis hearers, 
lie preached a «root deal through*, 
these prorinoea. and through a long me 
was welcomed to pulpit and platform by 
a large number of admirers and friend*. 
For many year* he took a prominent 
place in public movement*, being Inter 
eeted in the philanthropic enterprises, 
■a well a« the religious work of hi* gene
ration. The journal, of by-gone увага 
»how how diligently he labored, by voice 
and pen, for the good of hi* fellow men, 
and how truly those labors were appre 
elated. In recent year* he has moved 
freely among our churches and uttered 

i(e of wisdom at our denominational

urn • r

r. a. u. KKiaen.n,

n >uu or a*v. k t. адже. u.
U- * , а Г. L , if MAXTseuST, w.

7, l*W.

Whea a t 'hristiaa worthy, like our de- 
x parted fused. has entered into I lie un

world, the thought comes to us, 
“ Now he is with Christ." Wr remember 

oml */ Christ, s|«rt 
tram .!• •••», hi* III- noi .pnngmg fiom 

ifa-ti he was hі Christ, rho 
m lluu, built Up m Ihm ilut u<>w 

U is rM Christ t “Softer with the 
Whwt • release * what en ad

he

council*. a few days ago, at the see- 
Bapllet Institute, he ad

dressed the brethren present, and in the 
meeting* of Convention showed hi* in 
terevt in the work of the body. A* he 
has so long mingled with us at our 
houir* and in our churches, ever lifting 
us by hi* prayer* and kindly exhorta
tions, wbnt inspiration has he - given to 
many a weary Christian. He will be 
missed and mourned hy host* of our fel
low Christian* of every name.

His work A missionary to the Indian*

Xu--;
- They ahull hunger no

•, neither shall the 
earn light eu them, nor eay heat. For 
the Lsnuh Which is in the midst of the

shell teed them, and shell lead
uni*. living fountains of waters ; and 

tied shell *nj»e away all leer* from their 
at toil and eager welch

lies a tender interest altogether unique. 
The story cannot here be repeated in 
detail. IIow he gained a knowledge of 
the language by gathering words one by 
one from wandering groups of semi- 
ravagea; how he |utiently collected sen
tences, and therefrom obtained the 
grammai. bow he sought from one and 
another I hose legends the knowledge of 
which gave him power in hie work; all 
this, with tbe>*elb*acriHcc and even peril 
it often involved, only he and hia Lord 
know. A* this work filled so larg 
place in I'r. Hand's life, you will be in
terested in Ins own account of the origin 
and early progress of that enterprise. 
In his report of the Micmac mission, 

ed in the Christian Messenger, 
IKP.i, l>r. Kami say a:

projected in the winter of 
lia College was its birthplace, 

piuan its originator. It 
«ted that at that time an

history <>£ the baptists in these Pro 
vinces ; lofol.tain the likenesses of aged 
ministers, and to snatch from oblivion 

lur valuable memorials which were 
rapidly gliding away.

*• In one of my visits to Horton in con
nection with these objects, Bro. Chipman 
referred to the Indians. Their case waa 
probably suggested by 
social ion of idea*. They 
diminishing and passing away 
earth. Could no effort be luadi 
the progress of destruction ? Uugh 
notas Bapti-ts to include th#miA

ce ? What' a pity 
ii Id not be obtained

Ne
mg far tin- morning ; he i* freed from

sad imsnU, and la satisfied
hi that hol.wrss without which no man 

the land. He i* led to living 
і at waters. M To be with Christ

fa for better Waal fellowship, too, our 
have with those holy men of

tied who spake as they were moved by 
works be knew 

w- II, who can say T We 
say «hat be knows of the mean 

mg et Ом* Me. or of the glory of the next. 
Could be sprsk again, what would be 
sug T But we are aof left Cor

the Holy Kpwit,*

publish

1846. Ace- 
Professor Chi 
will be recollri 
effort was marie to collect materiahi

iwagmslsonof what the «tenarted 
• would speak to us. Wr hat 

word Wr have Moses and 
peaadsrte, 1 bnat and Ills в post les.—і 
we brer but these, ne ther would 
persuaded though one rose from llie 
dead. We have the exhortation of the 
HMgNfwd Jude in the words of the text, to 
failli Up oumolvea on the faith, to look 
for the merry of Christ

J Love chosen these words because 
they give an exhortation always timely, 
and because they seem to me to set be 

well perliaps as any other 
I ■—ig~, the' exhortaiЮО which is ad 
dnsssed to us by the life and teaching of 

mu we are met devoutly to 
bunal. The words express

the

he

*

the natural

from the 
e to arrestI The

tantly saving as I 
isi тлі oui among us—what he 
stdl tii a-idiws to u«.

I. lu tie- first pla« e l.e was say 
Jude. “Ai.<|it I he faith once deli 
the esuuis." A genuine, hearty acoeph 
■Mr of і be faith is the condition of all 
gnewth and blessing How full was our 
brothel * s* , • plein e ol tin* faith ; how
sin-----he U-Ii.-Ve l it ; how unrt-
mnsdly he deelered K ; how entirely he 
trusted it . how eagerly he acte-1 upon 
it, we all know . - Faith" «as hi* favorite 
word his favorite truth. І/СІ God l« 

if even every man must be a liar. 
He was a duet O the word. What God 
bod sad mss tact for him. He did not 

much I odd I be faith as did the failli

of beneVolenschemes 
that their language con 
and saved Ii om ohlivi 
so ohvi.
ful that it had no 
fore. Bio. < III 
Imd the

ing with
I on! All this seemed 

•eared wonder- 
bought oi be-

-"l.v ■!'!

suggested that as I 
being somewhat apt at 

actpmmg languages," that 1 had better 
undertake this task. It will not be sup
posed that the difficulties of the enter 
prise were ofeilinked by him. Neither 
of us knew і t that tune where to lay our 
hand on a single Imok that wquld afford 

e. He, 
at there 
this sub-

ioua that it o

Г»
of

.
•lulling the limguag 
ued confident that

umuI"Ii< Є ill M
m, appeal
be woiks in existence on 

ject. "I hia (чпіі.-гдаїїоіі and subsequent 
reflection, caused the object to assume a 
growing impôt tone- lu ni y apprehension. 
I dare not say that either ot us, or that 
auy of us, have wvyr dwelt in our reflec 
lions ii|>o» the vAhiK of the deathl 

it of the. pooi Indian ns we should. 
Ii part I sin Ininil.li-I with the 
tl.st thei 

littl
empted. May the 
■diMi all that lia« I- 
this, ami m all our enterj 

at Urn ваше time, may wv have wis 
d<MU to discern and grave foacknowledge 
His hand where (hatha* lieen manifested, 
and may we be cheered with the reflee 
tint! that being oui s- ted lathe

es are,, through 
p fable, and aball 

I reward," even 
y appear for a time to be

$
elli. b. exhort«чі u# to build up 
<m. tins faith, lie knew that 

fay enough to satisfy all the de 
s uf the human mind ; he desired 

Its infiuewee, and to 
lie bad no place in 

nominal acceptance ol

І

to abate under 
Ms «-Weary

»ily end at the
lo otte r source# for strength lot 

In his vi w ma 
in mind, heart,

I f Jude gives • Jlfevtlgns 
fa lake hold U|HIB lb# three pel 

Trim!і II. aaye (I) Pray

C U.,-,,1.1
conviction 
ol earth ami so

origin m

re ha* been so 
;e ol hi-aven "all I

Uoil of all 
of human

ii was to be 
chamrter by 

For this pm 
(bat lead us

is encouraged, u 
uuMstted ui (lie Bible, ami is provided 
by the могк of Christ, by the |«owei 

at the Holy Hplnt По- life of Inm we 
mourn abounded in prayer, and no one 
denies that lie lied the Holy Spirit, lie 
piay ed continually and by word апЦ, es

te say s te u* n
і then for He hears, and 

Kpinl can meet —

ib. m
і.....' fo*Z!"

Beloved, all our service 
Hum, also rendered 
- Ill no Wise lose 
though they ma 
im«u<4iesaful.

"The attempt suggested bv my beloved 
l.rotiier was reeolved on. Knquiry waa 
instituted. Did any one kuo» of a work 

Indian customs or language ? Broth 
the Association, held Hint year at 

Bii.lgelown, were i-ousulteil. Kvery one 
seemed to *ay, 1 On, and the l»rd be 
with thee!' ’Inis waa encouraging The 
will of (lod harmonize* with the prompt 
ing* of piety and benevolence. It was 
brought to Bro. Cunningham'* recollec
tion that he hail seen, some years ago, a 
Micmac grammar advertised in a new* 
paper published by some man in Prince 
Edward Island. Bro. C. Tuppei reool 
lected the ssnie tiling, and wa* satisfied 
it could be obtained nt Charlottetown. 
Probably готе one in Nova Sco 
the grannunr. Providentially I 
miSMonary appointment to 
town. On my way I commenced my 
studies While preimring at Windsor to 

ly, 1 encountered an In 
store. I asked 
hi* language of 

He uttered them and I 
them on pap« r. Their 

oulty of enunciation *p- 
me. Again and again (he effort 

wm і mewed, end us often proved unsuc 
ceeeful. But Bro. Harris could ш 
them witii all ease, and v hy should I 

• over ? Finally, 1 succeeded in com- 
paper about a-dozen wcixls

amp
-W|uwh I** Him 

figent With a 
< "faee* is lie than lues thing, and 

ti.au tiende and feet "
ІІ) We are to keep ourselves in the 

low u# «.«»d Then Ute will «U' joyous, 
duty will l«e ptes-urr , .nels will seem 
light, and irwunti will he great, 'urvli 
the prese her who has just left us. white 

ie«f hi. full share of troubles, was 
mg that we may be «чтіrolled 
іnd trot by (ear.
ex*» 11 me, ' he had . xpenence«1 : 

- ee |m* Him because He first loved 
US.' Waa nt ІЄН fa* lueseage.

<4, lie .,tb.ianlly look.-1 for tiie com 
mg «4 ні і bud to hung mercy and hie 
In hi* |*.q I. lie lit ed in joyous ex 
I eetat-oii ot tl.. » l ml a! • hi 1st. Ills 
hie. I «ay. may te i. gaoled a» exempli 
fymg 111. teat, to sstiir degiee at least, 
let u re-te.i lo hie woik among ua.

• Hand, win

he lose, 
aL loves cl ;

I
ha.1 a 

harlotte-
У(

luy failli 
Bro. N. Harris's 

li.iix for the names in

remove
held 
:ege,

e.ltyteriaa), snd the 
u king* • ollege, 

I * «pan ui), was boro m 
Mat Ih, end died
ШЩшГ*

•- as fa- as it * as
•tn the *• IsOitls, at Horton 
''•■■■: - Ue I .1 he was l«y 
wiewt and indebted to hia 
in dlii) to lits independent

Л
er.l an 1. though made under

•• I» stamp It mi a 
• titre I to wield a large 
і» •*darned in 18.14, A.

ittrtown

■t Iі 1 ‘ from Aca«lia 1 olleU.<
*r *v~

•'«a. -
pt*d tO fix 
I slid tliffic

;

«
at lit

Id Ied.
гарц
hulling to 
and sentence*. .

" 1 drilled at these during our journey 
to і liarlolleUiw n I searched for the 
Mi етап grammar. It ha-1 no existence 
A Mr. Irving, who had studied with the 

ble Abie Segnxue, of Frenohlown, 
who uniii-rstiMxl tint* language, had 

own to pub 
mar. The House of 
fifty pounds toward» 

Iruled. Це after

if
t

:

JUjjjj

lish u Mu-mac gram і 
Assembly ha.I voted

II. areals at t'har'ot tel

and ' baric 
иниі In Hanslport, 

.* horn »*> until hi* death. A 
le sard at his *• ork as a 
eu**rosary, and a* an

u
the project 

warxla published an outline of it in the 
Ноулі (J ami It. Through t lie kindness of 
tire editor, a preserve.! Ule of this .paper 

the wiabed-for 
great tervii’e, 

i tiw! an-l de.lcieni in arrange 
gave me an insight into the 

and idiom of tire language. 1 
enterprise would have been 
but for this timely all*.

rovidential concurrence 
probably was the only 
Id have obtained tin.

ee«* cmtami g
in; In Hand s individual 

ai I*" h in his ideas and
< loco

2 In і merer at liluetration ha 
brie le. (i>.wight was biNical, 
igbly m*іrurtTve Ilia kaow 
e Ward was extensive and hU

so strong teat Iris expositions 
e were often israet treats.

and beauty by hfa

structure 
think ther*Imp
was not this a pn„ 
of events T Hare 
place where I ecu 
assistance How саше I to Urfappointed 
to this mission Г

n.

OOT. 23 OCІЖІN&ttJEb A.JSTID VISITOR.
PECA Creel Silence.Farewell I bright afar ; But who will next 

behold
Thee from the earth f to wonder and

Thy flaming train ; tby nucleus of gold I
Thrilled as we now are with intense

To scale the height* of knowledge high 
and higher—

To sound those mysteries of earth and 
sky—

To boundl

______ HOTELS.
_ ALBION HOUSE,

How this work progressed be tells in 
hie interesting way і

« I shall (never forget what were my 
own emotions the morning I left mv 
home with my oarpet hag in my hind, 
equipped with pen, ink, and paper, to 
attempt writing down, from the mouth 

Indian woman, in her own lan- 
tale. I prayed rem

and 1 went to the

There are time* when speech la unrea
sonable, but there are aboli me* when 
silence is wrong end ev 
is much said that should never have 
been breathed, there is also much that 
ought to have free utterance which re 
never spoken. It is impossible to esti
mate the amount of happiness and bene
fit that is suppressed by this untimely 

re. A group of persons are diacua 
the character of one known, per 
only elixhtly to moat of them. 

_V>ne speaks disparagingly of him, 
e incident tending to lesson 
estimation. Another who 

is present knows this to be incorrect, 
but, instead ol vindicating him from the 
false charge, he says nothing. He may 
be shy of expressing himself ; he may 
persuade himself that it is not his sflhir; 
he may dislike to appear an logon is tic ; 
whatever be bis reason, he does the ab
sent one/an Irretrievable Injury by в 
silence that must be deemed cowardly. 
The unfavorable Impression which 
might nave corrected sinks into the 
memories of those who have beard it, 
and is probably never entirely 
Had be simply uttered what he knew to 
be true at the moment of need, all this 
would have been prevented, lo general, 
when the character or conduct of any 
absent one is assailed, it Is the path of 
kindness to ruftite it, if possible ; or, if 
this cannot be, to present some point in 
which he excels, and which may turn 
the scale of esteem in bis favor. There 
is in each one such a mixture of good 
and bad, admirable and blamable, that 
the way be is judged laigely depends 
upon where the emphasis is laid. There
fore, all good-will and kindness demand 
that, while we bury his faults in oblivion, 
we should speak freely and fully of his 
excellences.

Not only to the absent, but 
to those present with us, is silence cruel 
There is a wholesome dread of flattery 
among honest people, which not infre
quently leads them Into an opposite ex
treme of withholding praise where it is 
due. Much discouragement and many 
abandoned efforts may be traced to this 
Hource. Of course, it is not the idesd of 
manliness to require such a motive, but 
few approach the ideal, and few can die 
pense with the motive.

The young and experienced, the hum
ble and self-depreciating, and all begin
ners especially, need every since 
of encouragement that can be giv

which no parent, no 
er, and no employer can afford to 

set aside. Has the child been faith 
obedient, studious, self-denying? 
him so, and express the real pleasure 
you feel. Has the young man proved 
himself trustworthy, indefatigable, intel
ligent? Let him have the satisfaction of 
knowing that you appreciate his efforts. 
Has the timid beginner in some enter
prise done well for a first attempt? Do 
not deny him the incentive to further ef- 
'jrts that your approval will afford him. 
ilence at such times is not a mere nega

tive, a blank, an omission ; it is a positive 
injury, a bar to improvement, a destroyer 
of well-earned happiness.

connected with this is a si! 
even more common, and which 

from a neglect savoring of ingrati- 
No ordinary person would accept 

thanking the giver, yet 
there are gifts more precious than any 
which can be seen and handled, which 
are often received and epjoyed without 
even a recognition. Sometimes it is a 
sacrifice that has been willingly made ou 
our behalf, or an assistance kindly given, 
and though we may feel gratitude, wedo 
not express it, and our lieneCsctor never 
knows it. Sometimes we are helped and 
comforted, instructed or inspired 1 
speaker or a writer, and it does not 
our to us to say so or in any way to та 
him aware of it. Yet, perba|w, he 
the same time fainting for just that very 
knowledge, fearing that bis efforts are 
futile, and feeling out little hope in re
newing them. If all persons would sim- 

and truthfully avow the good they 
e received, and utter the gratitude 

they really feel, It would vastly increase 
the happiness and stimulate the endear 

of those who labor in secret and can

RflDM fitekvllle fil.,
HALIFAX, N. a

((1rs

am
guage. a legendary 
eetly that morning, a 
camp praying. There was no religion, it 
Is confessed, in the story, but I trust 
there was religion In the set of writing it 
down ; and when after several hours of 
intense application, I returned to my 
home, exhausted and faint and weary, 
with my bead and heart aching, I do 
not know as I ever bad a bumbler, 
sweeter hope that my Haviour smiled 
upon me and approved my labors. By 
His help 1 bad succeeded lieyond my 
moat sanguine expectations."

But the story of this mission cannot 
hero be told. Friends of all dénomma 
tions assisted with their means.

In 1850, the following action was taken 
the Association at ita meeting at Nic 

That this Association has 
deep obligation by the 

religious community of Halifax, embrac 
ing the several religious denominations 
ami their j mu tors, and by 
parts of the Province who have respond 
ed to their circular, for their very consi
derate and generous aid to our missionary 
Bro. 8. T. Rand : also by Emmander Or- 
leliar, Hi N.. ana the friends in Prince 
Edward Island, who have contributed 

tially to the comfort and support 
the missionaries. Second, That the 

encouragement vouchsafed in the good 
providence of Ood to this interesting 
mission warrants a cheerful continuance 
of Bro. Rand, in behalf of the Association 
in this Province, in tliis very interesting 
field, hoping for a perpetuation of the 
friendly sympathy and aid of those who 
have proffered their services during the

For many years this work went on in 
patient study and unwearied effort* to 
commit to the immortal custody of the 
types the language, and, if possible, the 
folklore of the people he loved so well. 
Says Dr. W. 8. McKenzie in Baptist B*-

Oondneted on strtetir Temperance pH oat plea.
t P. P. ARCHIBALD, Proprietor.
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7Л Graavllle Mh,

HALIFAX, N. &
Conducted OB Strtetir Temperance principles 
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depths of knowledge
For we^shall rise to “manhood" by and 
T explore God's wondrous works, in t 

bright world on high.

the dawn ol brighter glory far I 
a blase will then light up the sky. 

en Christ the l/ird, “ The Bright and 
Morning Star "

Ilis Royal Train be

And shouting myriads up to meet Him 
fly I

The ransomed of all ages gathered there, 
The risen dead with those who will not 

die,

D K.

H e wait
Wh” iaot Jan 1
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Children
s

by
meet the “ Bridegroom "

bro
H, Th Caught up to 

, in the air I 
Ob ! slumbering world I awoke I end for 

that day prepare !
1 have briefly alluded to the lines in 

which Dr. Hand's work has fallen. It 
lielongs to those who are to follow and 

have known him long, to speak 
mw.f fully of bis character. It is evi
dent enough that hie life has been in
tense, earnest, influential. Indirectly 

influence might be traced in many 
directions. His work does credit to the 
Christian ministry and the Christian 
ligion. Hia honor as a scholar oannot 
be separated from hia work as a minister, 
and with what gladness would he ascribe 
whatever lie had been or done to the 
adorable Redeemer, whose thoughts be 
discerned and taught. a The learning of 
the priest is the eighth sacrament,” says 
one. While we recognise the ability and 
learning of the ministry in general our 
country always needs more preachers 
who are students. Dr. Rand's career is 
a plea for lifelong study.

We may well be grateful for hie influ
ence in uniting Christians of various 
names and creeds. His work was aided, 

seen, by members of other 
as well as hie own. In later years 

the Colleges of Episcopalians and Pres
byterians came forward with that of his 

people to twine their finest wreathe 
t his brow, and to-day they look 

ue on their behalf to cast our sprigs 
laurel upon his honored grave. We hear 
much said about the narrowness of 
creeds, but the general appreciation of 
t he work of one like Dr. Rand is evidence 
ot the unity of purpose and the breadth 
of all denominations. May his memory 

ilden link to bind us all to-
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Dr. Rond's ief work as a

w<linguist, the work to which he has made 
allliis other acquisitions subsidiary, and 

him to high rank in phi- 
t which he nas

as we have

(Vwhich entitles
lological studies, is tha 
pursued and acoonip 
language of the Micmac Indians, an 
aboriginal tribe of the Algonquin family, 
inhabiting (be Maritime Provinces of 
British North America. When about 35

ch
wi BUSINESS CARDS.Imbed Office Coto

of
У

is a stimul NOBLE ONÀNDÂLL, - 
Custom Tailor,

Dore’s Builcfing, Gerrieh Street,
WINDSOR, N, a,
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J AS.iful.
Tell Ph

ntered upon that 
face with difficul-

t

or 40 years ago, 
task, tie stood face to 
ties with which few 
had the cou 
cullies, so l_............

men would 
irage to grapple. Bu1 
lar from intimidating, 

aye made him more intrepid 
persistent. With the aid of phonet 
at length succeeded in snatching from 
the lips of those aborigines and commit 
ting to writing their wonderful language, 
not a syllable of which tongue had ever 
before been written. In this way he 
collected, classified and prepared for a 
dictionary over 40,001) Micmac words. 
That work is now going through the 
piers under the patronage and at the 
expense of the general government of 
(. anada. Dr. Rand lias also constructed 
a M icmac grammar and reader, made a 
religious catechism and several 
of English h
dians. lie has also Iran 
Micmac the whole of the New Testament 
and several portions of the Old. Ilis 
version of the New Testament is printed. 
Only a few parts of his renderings of 
Old Testament Scriptures ore in type.

tution of these labors, hr. 
pursuing wit! 
і seal, missionary 

Eminent

DRremain a go

0ІЯ the verses following the text Jude 
exhort* us to tetk to tace'othert. Some, 
lie implies, are to be reasoned with and 
convinced, other і are to be received, as 
it were, by an act of violence, and on 
some we can only have compassion. 
Surely our brother's life says with all 

ble force that his work must not be

LEATHER, HIDES, OIL, Де.
WILLIAM PETEKfi,

afar In MMee, Leather, Ood and 
Finishing Otto, Curriers’ Tool* 

and Finding».
mifaetwer of Oil Tanned Lae# and 
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a*0 UNION STB KIT, 8T. JOUÎT.

EAT<i

allowed to cease. He declares that the 
Christians of Canada must evangelise the 
alien races among us, because our coun
try can only secure its needed unity 
thereby ; because they are either our 
fellow-citisens or wards of the nation ; 
because, above all, Christ commands us 
to preach the gospel to every 
May some one be raised up to carry tor- 
ward the torch that has fallen from the 
lifeless hand of our faithful missionary.

His influence, by his simple yet vital 
and strong faith, has been known to all. 
To be with him 
was s believer. He lifted us by hia 
thoughts and striking analogies, but 
quite as much by the sense he gave us 
that he himself walked with Ood, and

Closely 
which is
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H Ito Iwdieve that he
In the prosec 
Hand has
vhaiacteriatio religious 
effort ш behalf of the Micmacs, 
linguists have been watching with p<«cu 
liai interest his contributions to their 
special brandi of learning. They pro
nounce the MIcmac language, and indeed 
all the aboriginal languages ol North 
America, as among the most regular, 
copious, rhythmical and complete fan 
gilegvs known ; and they regard Dr, 
Itand's contributions on Indian legends 
ar.d linguistics,and especially his Micmac 
dictionary, as invaluable additions to the 
science of philqlogy The story of his 
pursuits end achievements m the line of 
American aboriginal dialect is a thrilling 
one."

by a
also been

he
Solid

is at Пі Ш es. Hymn Books, Bund ay School Books,Ac 
Orders by mall promptlythat lie well interpreted Hebrew seer 

and Christian ajmsllr, because he was a 
seer of the truest kina, expressing in his 
spirit and devotion the mind of 
who instructed him.

His nature was intense. What he did 
wo* with hie might. His mind was 
active and bis thirst for 
insatiable to the last. He wou

boqj
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ur houses and search among our 
as if for hidden treasure, and 

always find something of Interest, 
so eager was his quest lor mental food 
and stimulus. Ilis body failed, but his 
mind grow ; the outward man perished, 
th« inward waa renewed day bv day. At 
last the walls gave way, and the soul 
went to be with God. At we thus be
hold him he makes apparentée to apeak, 
for us (onoe more the immortality ol 
man. As we see him growing in mind, 
in moral power, in spiritual energy for 
well mgb eighty years, we say growth is 
the law of hie being, hie powers are 
adapted to endless existence, his course 
muht be onward and upward forever and 

mortality is swallowed up of life, 
tern is sliattered, but the candle 

bums on; the spirit of man is the 
candle of the Ixnxi.
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ЛМНЕІШТ, N. »not tell that they do not labor in vain.
Then, too.happiness, of whatever kind, 

needs utterance. Sadness and glooui, 
pain and distress, may well have the 
shield of silence to prevent their diffu- 

e very tiling that is bright, 
cheery and delightful should be shared 
and spread as far as possible. Yet bow 
frequently is this reversed, and the mis
fortunes of life are disclosed in all their 
details, while its blessings are passively 
accepted without remark ! The sha
dows are eagerly described, while of the 
sunlight nothing is said. Is not this 
also a cruel silence ? Happiness is to 
the heart what sunlight is to the body, 
and lie who shuts out either is an 
enemy to society. There aie per 
who will work for the good of their 
low-men, who will give money and time, 
labor and thought, to reforms ana 
schemes for general welfare, who will 
not hesitate to make sacrifice to perform 
benevolent and kindly actions, bpt who 

hearty utterance to 
tbit they feel or the pleas- 
iy. It is not that they in- 

one of happiness, 
ize how rnuen they 

While trying 
and warmth to 

ey bottle up their 
inshine, forgetting that its in
might extend far and wide. Let 
pernicious silence be speedily 

is fair, and the air 
pure and clear, let us emphasize the 
fact ; it we see any beauty, let us point 
it out ; if we feel any joy, let us hasten to

Jaei
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eion ; but
JOJBut the results of his work for the 

know. Ashe hasIndians no one 
not gathered churches and organised 
converts, there may not appear much to 
directly point to as the fruits of bis 
labors ; but if we remember that he has 
preached to thousands of them in their 
own tongue, that he has ministered to 
them by prayer and personal work in 
their deep experiences of pain and 
death, that many have shown deep In
tel est in the gospel, we may lie suret 
that the Word has not been In vain, if 
one soul has been saved out of the dense 
darkness how great is his reward, how 

r•gratitude—nnd be- 
і reel efforts is what he has 
dition future efforts on their
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decj і should be

done to 
behalf.

His work os an author is more than 
respectable. His articles in the periods 
cals have been frequent and always full 
of energy and thought, cast in a good 
literary form. His translations have been 
widely noticed. Indeed his work ns a 
scholar and writer has been generally 

ignited. Hays Dr. McKensie : “ Dr. 
d's activity in literary labors is un 

flagging, in linguistic lore his attain 
mente are quite extraordinary, almost 

ole lie is a master in the lan- 
and literature of I»tin, both the 
and the ecclesiastic. He is equally 

familiar with the Greek, both the ancient 
and the modem. Nor it he less versed 
in Hebrew and in Syriac. He can read, 
and compose, and even think, with oon 
widerable facility in a dozen or more 
foreign tongues."

Ills Lot 
from cri
besides the poet 
abounded in his

art to dust return eat," 
ken of the soul.

“ Dust thou і
Was not spo____
His death was in great peace and joy

ful anticipation—what we might expect 
from such a life. Mark the perfect man 
and behold the upright, for the 
that uian it peace. Surely he would 
to in-, live in the spirit and power of 
gospel, and fear not the final change.

his di

ve free and 

enjO.V
tend to deprive any 
but they do not reali 
could thus bestow. Whi 
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their lellow-ipen, they bo 
own sunshin 
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that when thy 
in
merable caravan which moves

To that mysterious realm, where each 
shall take

Hi" chamber in the silent halls of death;
Thou go not like the quarry slave at 

night,
Scourged to his dungeon, but sustained 

and soothed
By an unfaltering trust, approach thy
Lik.*om’who

About him, and lies down to pleasant

u So live summons come*
to Jo

'll,..

Mar
inoredi

À
____ j if we feel any joy, let us
shore it ; if we have received any good, 

freely express it. 8t. Paul tells

W*. O. Ehtabsook
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let us freely express it. ot. Paul tells 
us: “Whatsoever things are true, or 
honest, or just, or pure, or lovely, or of 
good report, if there be any virtue, and 
if there be any praise, think on these 
things." And if, os we think, we also 
speak of them with freedom and glad
ness, the wrrld will be happier and 
better for our having lived in it—Phila
delphia Ledger.

— A life spent in brushing clothes, 
and washing crockery, and sweeping 
floors—a life which the proud of the 
earth would have treated as the d 
under their feet; a life spent at 
clerk’s desk j a life spent in the 
shop ; a life spent in the laborer's hut, 
may yet be a life so ennobled by God's 
loving mercy that for the sake of 
king might gladly yield his crown.— 
Canon Farrar.
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Gwraps the drapery of his
TJstin hymns have received praise 

tics of undoubted authority, and 
tioal element that always 
preaching and his writ

HID
Ai— It is easy to be nobody, and the 

Watchman tells how to do it. Go to the 
drinking saloon to spend your leisure 
time. Y ou need not drink much now, 
just a little beer, or some other drink. 
In the mean time, play dominoes, check
ers, or something else to kill time so that 
you will be sure not to read any useful 
books. If you read anything let it be the 
dime novel of the day ; thus go on keep
ing your sti 1 * **
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mgs in prose, be tas written a m 
of hymns and poem that have m 
and received gqsreral praise. So 
his hymns have won a place in stai 
collections and will keep hia name 
to the grateM worshipper.

The religious spirit tinged all his 
In 1882 be wrote* brief poem w 
ference to the comet 
of that year. It shows in 
tiie ch n raster and trend

Interest for us her* May і

ten a number 8T0RIW. Romkxt Mat. W.i.
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is work, 
net poem with re- 
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